Graduate Recruitment and Open House
Friday, March 8th

8:00 am - 9:00 am
Registration Starts *(Mong Learning Center Lobby)*
Check-In and Continental Breakfast

9:00 am - 9:40 am
School-Wide Session Begins *(Mong Learning Center)*
Greetings and Introductions
Richard Wesel, Associate Dean
School Welcome
Jayathi Y. Murthy, Dean
Housing Services
Aaron Crow, Assignment Analyst
Engineering Graduate Student Association (EGSA)
Steven Moran, Co-President
Question and Answer Period

10:00 am – 1:00 pm
Academic Department Meetings

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
Joint Lunch *(Mong Learning Center Lobby)*

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Campus Tours *(meet at the UCLA Bruin Bear)*

3:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Academic Department Functions
*(refer to your department agenda)*

3:15 pm – 4:15 pm
Student Workshops *(optional, choose one)*

  - “Graduate Life at UCLA” hosted by EGSA
    *(Engineering IV, 54-134 Shannon Room)*
  
  - “Financial Resource Opportunities” hosted by Graduate Division, Cherie Francis
    *(Engineering VI, Cohen Room)*

5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
EGSA Student Social *(Engineering IV, 2nd floor Patio)*
(Please join other prospective graduate students, current UCLA students, faculty, and staff for food and drinks at this yearly social.)
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- CAMPUS TOURS 2PM-3PM
  Meet @ the Bruin Bear statue (in front of Ackerman Union)

- PARKING LOTS 8, 9, and 2 ($12)

- Parking Structure 8

- Parking Structure 9

- Mong Learning Center
  Engineering 6
  8AM-9AM
  REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST

  9AM-9:40AM
  SCHOOL WIDE SESSION

  JOINT LUNCH
  1:00PM – 2:00PM
  (C&EE, CH ENGR, MAT SCI, MECH&AE)

- ENGINEERING 4,
  2nd floor PATIO
  eGSA SOCIAL
  5:00pm -7:00pm

- WORKSHOPS 3:15PM-4:15PM
  “Financial Resource Opportunities”
  E6, Cohen Room
  OR
  “Graduate Life at UCLA”
  E4, Shannon Room 54-134

- PARKING STRUCTURE 2

- JAMES WEST ALUMNI CENTER

- BEAR WEAR STORE

- KNOUSEN HALL

- KINSLEY TEACHING FOUNATION

- INVISED FOUNTAIN

- PORTOLA PLAZA BUILDING

- GIRVIN MUSIC CENTER

- OSIN MUSIC CENTER

- PHYSIOLOGY TOVER

- MONG LEARNING CENTER

- ENGINEERING 6

- ENGINEERING 5

- ENGINEERING 4

- BIOLTER HALL

- COURT OF SCIENCES STUDENT CENTER

- COURT OF SCIENCES

- MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

- BAMER INSTITUTE

- CALIFORNIA NATURAL HISTORY INSTITUTE

- TOWER

- PLANETARIUM

- SERTON HALL

- SHELTER HALL

- YOUNG HALL

- BAINES HALL

- MOORE HALL

- MOORE HALL

- ROSS HALL
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